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INSTRUCTIONS: 

".A . 
1 n ~ s  is the dec~sioll oirhc Ad~ninistrat~vc Appeals Office 111 your case. ,411 documents have been i ? t a m ~ d  .o 

r:i5 office ii~ar originally decided you  case. Any :untrr inquiry must be made to that office. 



DISCUSSION: The delivery bond in this matter was declared breached by the District, Director, Houston, 
Texas, A subsequent appeal was dismissed by the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO). The matter is now 
%fore the AAO on a motion to reconsider. The motion will be granted. The order dismissing the appeal will be 
affirmed . 

The record indicates that on May 14, 2 0 1 ,  the obligor posted a $5,000 bond conditioned for the delivery of the 
above referznced alien. A Notice to Deliver Alien (Farm 1-340) dated January 23, 2002, was sent to the obligor 
via certified mail, return receipt requested. The notice demanded the bonded alien's surrender into the custody of 
zn officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (legacy INS), now Imrnigratlon and Custorns 
Enforcement (ICE). at 9:OO a.m. on March 19, 2002, at 126 Northpoint Drive, Houston, TX 77061). The obligor 
failed to present the alien, and the alien failed tu appear as required. On April 2, 2002, the district direc:or 
informed the obligor that the delivery band had been breached. 

A motion to reconsider must state the reasons for reconsideration and be supported by any pertinent precedent 
decisions to establish that the decision was based on an incorrect application of law or Immigration and 
\ ":.~sttm-,s Enforcement (ICE) policy. 8 C.I;.R ,$ 103.5(a)(3). 

I k l  appeal, coutisel argued that the district direct01 l a i i ~ d  ro aCach a ploperly ccmplet~d questi~)ntlclire to the 
Form 1-540. In i ts preblsus decisioi~, the 4AO held that the questionnaire sent to the obliqol- complied with 
the terms uf the Arnwe~t v. Reno Settlernfnt A.qreetrunt entered irlto on June 22. 1995 betwee,] tne 1cqai.y 

l1'TS and eh,. Xniwest and Far Y4'est Surety Insulance Comp~ny. l'he kA\O Yultlicr held that the ohlryc,r was 
*+:!lnd by the terms of the bond ccntracl to surrender the alien upon each azd ebery written requesr until rc~noval 
r ,ocrt3ings are finally terrninatea. or untii the alien is n,:tually acczpted for detention or removal 

C3n mction, counsel for the obligor agiin states  hat the qucstionr~aire was incomplete, as the sec-iions Y C I ~  ilGt 

filled out. Counsel argues that the failure to complete all sections of the questionnaire invalidates the bond breach, 
because it does not comply with the AmwestIReno Settlement ~greement.' 

'The Settlement Agreement, Exhikit F. i~rovlcfes that "5 questionnaire prepar~d by the surety wit:. appluval of the 
INS [now ICE] will be completed by the [ICE] whenever a demand to produce a bonded alien is to be delivered 

thz surety. Tte completed questionnaire will bc: cer~fied ccrrecr by an nd'frcer of the [ICE! dslix~::red IC thy 
aucty with the ilernand." 

ICE is in substantial compliance with the Sectlemcut Agreement wnen the questionnaire provides the obligor 
with sufficient identifying information to assist in expeditiously locating the alien. and does not nlisledd thz 
obligor. Each case must be considered on its own merits. Failure to include a photograph, for example, which 
i n  not absolutely required under the terms of the Agreement, does not have the same impact as an improper 
allen number or wrong name. The AAO must look at the totality of the circumstances to deterrninr whether 
!$s obligor has been pnejudiced by JCE's fzilure to fill in all of the blanks. 

Counsel has not alleged or established any prejudice resulting from ICE'S failure to complete each section of the 
questionnaire. More importantly, fa~lure to complete each section does not invalidate the bond breach. 

- 
1 Capital Bonding Corporation executed a settlement ageement with the legacy mTS on February 21, 2003, in 
which it agreed not to raise certain arguments on appeals of bond breaches. The AAO will adjudicate the 
motion notwithstanding the obligor's failure to comply with the settlement agreement in this case. 



On motion, counsel requests oral argument in light of the complexity of the issues. Oral argument is limited to 
:ases where cause is shown. It must be shown that a case involves unique facts or issues of law that cannot be 
sdequately addressed in writing. In this case, no cause for argument is shown. 'Therefore, the request is 
denied. 

The obligor is bound by the terms of the bond contract to surrender the alien upon each and every written request 
until removal proceedings are finally terminated, or until the alien is actually accepted for detention or removal. 

lrnder the provisions of the Immigration Bond Form 1-352, the obligor agrees to produce the alien upon denland 
ui~til: ( I )  exclusion/deportation/removal proceedings are finally terminated; (2) the alien is accepted by ICE for 
detention or deportationlremoval; or (3) the bond is canceled for some oiher reason. The obligor is reiieved of its 
contractual responsibility to deliver the alien only if one of these enumerated circumstances has occurred. As the 
obligor has not shown any of the above occurrences, the bond breach resulting from the obligor's failure to 
r sduce  the alien on March 19,2002 i., valid. 

After a rarefill review of the record, it is concluded thdt the conditions of the bond have been s~lbstantially 
.;lolateci, , r ~ d  th~: collateral has been forfeited. The order dismissing tht: appeal will 'he affirmec!. 

i:!M1)9R: The oder  dFebruarv 10,2003, dismi~sing the appcal is a fhned .  1 , 


